Egypt - King Saul

King Saul, the fist king, i.e. tribal chieftain, of Israel, was, like pretty much all leaders of Israel in the bible, a mass murderer for Yahweh.

For example, in I Samuel 15:3, Yahweh, through Samuel, gave this command to Saul:

“Now go, attack the Amalekites and totally destroy all that belongs to them.  Do not spare them;  put to death men and women, children and infants, cattle and sheep, camels and donkeys.”

By the way, when Yahweh gave this command to Saul, he was telling him to do this out of retaliation for something that the Amalekites supposedly did to the Israelites HUNDREDS OF YEARS EARLIER, after the exodus from Egypt.

Anyway, we’re told that the Israelites chose Saul as their king against the wishes of Yahweh, who supposedly didn’t want Israel to have a king, since he himself wanted to be their “king.”

Yeah, whatever.

Anyway, was Saul a real historical figure?

Is there any archaeological or historical evidence to confirm that he once existed?

Let’s have a look.

===========================

The Amerna Letters

The alleged monarchical period of ancient Israel clearly corresponds with the Egyptian late Bronze Age Amarna period.

Thus, if we want to find confirmation of Saul’s existence, we would expect to see such confirmation somewhere in the Amarna Letters, which dealt with correspondences between Egypt and Palestine at this very time.

And sure enough, when we look at the Amarna Letters, we find reference to a king in the hill country to the north of Jerusalem, who showed very little respect toward Egyptian sovereignty in Palestine.

His name was listed as Labayu, which has been translated to mean “Great Lion.”

Clearly this was merely a nickname that the Egyptians had for this ruler.

For that matter, the name Saul itself appears to be a nickname applied to this ruler by later generations, as the name Saul simply means, in Hebrew, “asked for,” and we know that, according to the biblical record, Saul was “asked for” by the people to be their “king.”

Anyway, in regards to Saul’s Amarna name of Labayu meaning “Great Lion,” it’s interesting to note that Psalm 57 describes Saul’s personal bodyguards as “lebaim,” which means “Great Lions.”

Can you not see the connection here?

Is not Labayu the singular form of lebaim?

Furthermore, in verse 4 of Psalm 57, David gave this description of Saul’s bodyguards as he hid from their presence in the cave of En-Gedi (which is described in more detail in I Samuel 24):

“I lie surrounded by lions, greedy for human prey, their teeth are spears and arrows, their tongues a sharp sword.”

In the Amarna Letters, Saul / Labayu is seen by the Egyptian vassal as a major threat to the stability of the region, and even the pharaoh got a taste of his rebellious, uncompromising spirit early on.

In Letter EA 252, sent by Labayu to the Egyptian king, probably Amenhotep III, he used what appears to be a biblical proverb to ward off the pharaoh and his other vassals from interfering in his affairs.

He wrote:

“If an ant is struck, does it not fight back and bite the hand of the man that struck it?”

There are a number of Amarna letters which attest to the disruptive activities of this “king of the hill country.”

One letter, written by Shuwardata of Gath, refers to Labayu as “the Habiru [Hebrew] who was raised up against the lands.”

Was this a reference to Saul and his revolt movement against the Philistines, as recorded in I Samuel 13:3-5?

This passage reads as follows:

“Jonathan smashed the Philistine pillar which was at Gibeah and the Philistines learnt that the Hebrews had risen in revolt.  Saul had the trumpet sounded throughout the country, and the whole of Israel heard the news.  Saul has smashed the Philistine pillar, and now Israel has incurred the enmity of the Philistines.”

In Amarna EA 252, Labayu writes to the pharaoh in this regard, complaining that his enemies have been maligning him in their letters to the pharaoh.

Labayu thus justifies his aggression toward the Philistines by basically saying that he had no choice but to retake the town of Gibeah:

“It was in war that the city [of Gibeah] was seized [by the Philistines].  When I had sworn my peace--and when I swore, the [Egyptian regional] governor swore with me--the city, along with my god, was seized.  I am slandered before the king [pharaoh], my lord.  Moreover, if an ant is struck, does it not fight back and bite the hand of the man that struck it?  How at this time can I show deference and then another city of mine will be seized?…I will guard the men that seized the city [and] my god.  They are the despoilers of my father, but I will guard them.”

Saul / Labayu, of course, is making himself out to be a victim here, when all the while he had a widespread reputation as a constant aggressor.

Sound familiar?

For all we know, Saul / Labayu probably egged the Philistines on to seize Gibeah, so that he would have a pretext to attack them.

In fact, according to I Samuel 11, Saul was away fighting against the Ammonites at the time that the Philistines seized Gibeah.

So there you go.

Nice cover story!

Interestingly, according to I Samuel 10:5-7, the “prophet” Samuel had “predicted” the outcome of this whole affair (i.e. it was indeed all planned out ahead of time).

Samuel told Saul:

“…after leaving me today…you will come to Gibeah of God (where the Philistine pillar is) and, when you are just outside the town, you will meet a group of prophets coming down from the high place….The spirit of Yahweh will then seize on you, and you will go into ecstasy [prophesy] with them and be changed into another man.  When these signs have occurred, act as occasion serves, for god is with you.”

What a scam!

In the last Amarna Letter quoted from, Labayu said to pharaoh:

“How at this time can I show deference and then another city of mine will be seized?”

A better translation of this portion of the letter would be:

“How could I hold back this day when two of my towns have been taken?”

Interestingly enough, according to the biblical record, there were actually two cities seized by the Philistines at this time:  Gibeah and Michmash.

==========================

Labayu majorly kissed up to the pharaoh

Elsewhere in his letter to the pharaoh, notice how Labayu pathetically kisses up to the pharaoh:

“To the king, my Lord and my God and Sun, thus speaks Labayu, your servant, the dust under your feet.  At the feet of the king, my Lord and my God and Sun, seven times and seven times I prostrate myself.
	“…I am the servant of the king, and I have not rebelled and I have not sinned, and I do not retain my tribute, and I do not disregard the demands of his commissioner….
	“…If the king wrote to me [saying]:  ‘Sink a bronze dagger in your heart and die!,’ how could I disobey the order of the king?”

Oh please!

How pathetic!

But do notice how Saul / Labayu was basically worshipping the pharaoh, calling him his god.

Classic Jewish supremacist lying propaganda tactic!

==========================

Labayu’s last stand

The Amarna Letters record the final deadly battle of Saul / Labayu on the slopes of Mount Gilboa.

Letter EA 245, from Birdiya, ruler of Megiddo, relates that Labayu was killed in battle before he could be taken alive and sent to Egypt to be publicly executed.

Making excuses to the pharaoh, he wrote:

“Moreover, I urged my brothers, ‘If the god of the king [pharaoh], our lord, brings it about that we overcome Labayu, then we must bring him alive to the king, our lord.’  My mare, however, having been put out of action, I took my place behind him and rode with Yashdata.  But before my arrival they had struck him down.”

Pathetically, David thusly lamented Saul’s death:

“Does the splendor of Israel lie dead on your heights?  How are the mighty fallen!  Do not speak of it in Gath, nor broadcast it in the streets of Ashkelon, for fear the daughters of the Philistines rejoice, for fear the daughters of the uncircumcised gloat.  You mountains of Gilboa, no dew, no rain fall upon you, O treacherous fields where the hero’s shield lies dishonored!” - 2 Samuel 1:19-27.

Oh brother!

This was one of the rare moments in history when the world’s greatest terrorists got their just deserts.

As I Samuel 31:7 puts it:

“When the Israelites who were on the other side of the [Jezreel] valley saw that the men of Israel had taken flight and that Saul and his sons were dead, they abandoned their towns and fled.  The Philistines then came and occupied them.”

In Amarna Letter EA 366, written by the leader of the victorious confederacy against Saul, the ruler of Gath, the pharaoh was told:

“Let the king, my lord, be informed that the Habiru [singular, meaning Labayu] who was raised up against the lands;  the god of the king, my lord, delivered him to me, and I have smitten him.”

But, of course, the story didn’t end there.

Soon, David rose to power and began the killing spree all over again.

